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JACLSays
Redress Now,
BorkLater
By Bmy Honda

WASiuNGTON - At its Oct 3 meeting at the Hampshire Hotel, the National JACL Board agonized over
whether to take a position opposing
the conflrmation of Judge Robert
Bork to the Supreme Court In the
end, the board voted 9-5 to defer consideration of the question.
Grant Ujifusa, legislative strategy
chair forJACL-LEC,said. ''The issue
here is not a matter of expediency
vs. principle, but one of principle vs.
principle: The principle of protecting and advancing the ideals embodied in redress legislation vs.
coming out against a person whose
views many in our organization nnd
objectionable. The two principles
are in conflict, just as freedom of
the press is not al ways consistent
with the right of privacy."
Ujifusa went on to say, "We must
set our priorities that govern the direction we take after ow' success in
the House and act from common
sense not to burden redress legislation with additional risk when it
reaches the president's desk."
Issue: Bipartisan vs. Partisan
Ujifusa also said, "Whatever we
do, the president still could easily
veto the bill."
"Redress," he noted, "is regarded
as a bipartisan issue while the Bork
confirmation, for better or worse,
has become instensely partisan. We
should try to stay cool Our one
chance for success in 45 years deserves all the support that we can
give to it"
Finally, Ujifusa said, "Taking a
. position against Bork is as easy as
climbing onto a bandwagon but getting redress legislation into law is
very, very hard."

APALC Honors
Yasui at Dinner
By George Johnswn

LOS ANGELES - The late Minoru
Yasui was honored along with
David E. Anderson and Lilly Lee at
the Asian Pacific American Legal
Center's (APALC) second annual
awards dinner, Oct I, at the
Biltmore Hotel. Yasui's posthumously presented Legal Impact
Award was accepted by his widow,
True Yasui and One of their
daughters, Holly Yasui.
Yasu~
who died last November,
was was well-known for his con·
tributions and commitment to civil
and constitutional rights for all
Americans. In years past, the JACL
presented the Denver-based attorney the Japanese American of the
Biennium and JACLer of the Biennium awards. Before his death, he
served as executive director of the
JACL Legislative Education Committee.
Anderson, Lee Cited
David E. Anderson, president and
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Nikkei Crowd Jams Smithsonian Exhibit
By Harry K Honda
WASHINGTON -About 5,000 Japanese Americans from across the nation, the largest turnout of Nikkei
ever in the nation's Capitol, met on
a blustery Oct 1 morning at the west
steps of the Capitol to mark the
opening of the Smithsonian Institution's exhibit commemorating the
bicentennial of the Constitution
Located in the National Museum
of American History at 14th Street
and Constitution Avenue N.W., the
exhibit, titled "A More Perfect
Union: Japanese Americans and
the U.S. Constitution," is a case
study in the implementation of the
Constitution by the government
The concept is best summed up
A Happy Oay-Rep. Bob Matsui(D-Calif.), Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii), in the words of ChiefJustice Charles
former Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg and Sen. Daniel Inouye (0- Evans Hughes (1862-1948), who once
Hawaii) celebrate the Oct. 1 opening of the Smithsonian exhibit "A More Perfect stated,"You may think that the Constitution is your security-it is noUnion: Japanese Americans and the U.S. Constitution."
thing but a piece of paper .. . It is
nothing at all, unless you have sound
Board Members Comment
led National JACL had faced a simi- and uncorrupted public opinion to
Judge Bill Marutani, national lar dilemma in the 1950s when JACL give life to your Constitution"
JACL planning vice president, saw was the only major civil rights orAs a document that encourages
the issue as a "no win" situation. He ganization which backed the 1952 change and growth through a profelt the board should not vote out of Walter-McCarran Act because of its cess of amendment and judicial infear and the National Board should naturalization privileges for Issei. terpretation, which reflects evolving
not only take a position against Bork Other civil lights groups strongly op- social, cultural and political atbut come out fighting for redress.
posed this bill because they felt the titudes, the Constitution's most imTom Kometani, Eastem District legislation contained dangers to portant feature is its possibility for
governor, said, "All matters ofprin- civil liberties.
correction. The exhibition has been
ciple cannot be equal at all times.
Mollie Fujioka, NC-WNP District cited as one instance in which a corRedress must ~ke
priority because governor, said whatever action the rection is being made.
it embodies the psyche for our sur- board took would not bar individuDuring the Second World War,
vival as a community."
als to say 01' do what they wanted as nearly 120,00> Americans of JapaDr. Yosh Nakashima, national individuals. Grayce Uyehara,JAClr nese ancestry and legal resident
JACL operations vice president, LEC executive director, concurred aliens were uprooted from their
spoke in favor of deferring action on with Fujioka, saying. "Taking a pos- communities and conflned to camps
practical, political grounds but later ition as JACL is not the only option. constl1lcted by the U.S. government.
voted against the motion to defer.
In fact, by having the organization spending the war years under
Alan Nishi, treasurer, reminded taking a position, individuals often anned guard without the benefit of
the board that the National Coali- may not act as a citizen which re- due process of law.
tion for RedresslReparations had quires more time and money. My exThe exhibit, whicb contlnues tor
come out against Bork and won- perience in Washington shows that an extended period, tells the story
dered what defering action might the individual letters and telephone of that time when Japanese Amermean for JACL's public perception.
calls make more of an impact"
icans were denied the protection acDilemma of '50s
Uyehara added, "I might be too corded all American citizens under
Cherry Kinoshita, national JACL close to the work of redress, but the the Bill of Rights. Presumed guilty
public affairs vice president, recal- many letters I receive from the older of disloyalty by reason of race and
ContinlH!d on page 8 locked away for the war's duration,
most had their lives disrupted and
property fon ited. This happened,
in pite of the fact that many J apanese Americans rved in the U.S.
military, with great distinction, in
both the Pacific and European theaters of war.
The exhibition po e the question
of how thi happened and the possibilty of it occurring again. It xamines som or the fundamental plinciple of law involv d in PI id nt
Roo velt' contl'Oversial d ci ion,
E.O. 9006, which resulted in the mass
1 location program. Th
original
thre pag S of this document, igned
by Franklin D. Roosev It, a l 011 display.
"Thi is the tory ora grave injustice
done to a group of American
Paclllo CItizen Phoro by George Johnston
who, by virtu of th ir anc try,
A True Honor-True Yasul and daughter Holly were in Los Angeles Oct. 1
were denied basic civil rights
to accept the Asian Pacific American Legal Center's Legal Impact Award,
guaranteed
to all Americans." says '
presented posthumously to Min Yasul. (I-r), APALC Executive Director Stewart
Tom
Crouch. "Th irony of
curator
Kwoh, True Yasul, Holly Yasui, Ully Lee and David E. Anderson.
their plight is tlnd l'scored by tile
chief executive officer of General draisel' for the APALC, "th only o\'- pal1.icipation of som 25,000 JapaTelephone of California, was pre- ganization in Southern California ne e Am ricans in th~ U.S. an11 d
sented the Corporate Award and which t.arg ts the growing Asian forces during the war. Many of tho
Lilly Lee, chairman of Lilly Enter- Pacific American communities to m n had enlisted li'Om bchilld
prises, Inc. and Lilly Property Man- provide I gal education, individual barbed wire.
"On of the point th exhibition
agement Company, was presented case 1" presentation and assistance
with the Public Service Award.
to communiti s or groups on broad make cl 81' is that despite having
sufti red gl at hardship and trauma
The dinner serves as a major fun- issues."

at the hands of their government,
these people have worked within
the system to remove the old barriers of racial prejudice," says,
Crouch.
"Our concern is that all Americans understand the importance of
extending the safeguards and protections of the Constitution to every
citizen, regardless of race, color or
..
creed"
--

Rep. Patricia Saiki

Organized into six sections, the
exhibition includes more than 1,(0)
artifacts and photographs. In addi-,
tion, five separate audio-visual presentations located throughout the
exhibition provide oral-history accounts of life in the camps and of
the use of weapons and other equipment by Japanese American war
veterans, as well as of reflections on
the constitutional process offered
by individuals involved in the wartime relocation programs.
Underlining the spirit of the
exhibition's opening ceremony,
former Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg. guest speaker of the
event, declared the passage of redress bill H.R. 442 long overdue and
inadequate still to redress what befell Japanese Americans during the
war. The bill. recently passed by the
House of Representatives by a vote
of243 to 141, would provide a formal
apology OD behalf of the naJion and
monetarily com pen ate eachsurvivjog internee.

Rep. Norman Mineta

According to Goldberg. th money
awarded by th redl I gislation,
cUl1'ently haded for the Senate
Floor, i picayun to th trillions in
til blldg t today. The distinguished
champion ofhuman and civil rights
said it wa' inconce'i abl to him tllat
lith Pt sideut would not -ign the
bill" hera'll justice delayed is ju tic d nied. Notit that it \V8" it \ as
a maxim known to all who study tll
law, Goldb rg said,"Let \1, not tail
tontiullt'Ci on lI'\.if~

6
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Bill to Fund Educational Materials on Internment Signed
SACRAMENTO - The bill to develop audio visual materials on the
Armenian Genocide and the internment of Japanese Americans and
legal resident aliens during WW2
was signed by Gov. Deukmejian on
SeptZl.
Assembly bill 1375 appropriates
$100,000 from Educational Consolidation and Improvement Act funds
to develop two films or video tapes.
Each film or video tape would receive $50,000 for its development
and requires the Superintendent of
Public Instruction to contract out for
its production. Final approval of the
films must come from the Curriculum Development and Supplemental Materials Commission.
The bill was introduced by
Speaker pro Tempore Mike Roos coLos Angeles) in response to a 1985
~-',

i If you are moving / Wish to subscribe,
I

Write New Address below. Effective date ..........•.......... ........•........•...•...................••. .

J Please send the Pacific Citizen for:
I

mandate by the State Legislature.
The mandate requires the Department of Education to develop a
model curriculum for public
schools on human rights violations
and genocide. The mandate also determined that films and video tapes
are the most effective educational
tools available to teachers to convey
the horrors of intemment and genocide.
"It is essential for our children to
learn about the history of human
rights violations and genocide," said
Roos. "Education is one of the best
ways to prevent a reoccurrence of
such human suffering and hon"Or."
The two events were singled out
by the bill because it has been
stated that there are few educational fllms or video tapes available
,

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO ''PRINTING' CO.
309 So. San Pedro St~
.

Lqs Al.geles 90013
(213) 626-8153

o 3-Yrs $56
on the Armenian genocide. In addi- I
tion according to Roos educational I To: .................. ............................................................................................ ~ ,
film~
on the interm~
tend to be : Address: ... ..• .•.• ... •. ..... ... ... . .•.. .... .... .... .. .......... ...... .... .. ..•.. .••. ....•...•.• .•...•.... ...• J
old and outdated. New films dealing City, State, ZIP: ..... ........................... .......................................................... ~
with the subject have a specific
All subscriptions payable in advance. Foreign: US$12.00 extra per year.
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either event
''The two films will begin to fill
the current void of audio visual materials available on these two important historical events," said Roos.
''To ignore either of these events WASHINGTON - The Organization posed passage of prOvisions of th.e
would be, in effect, to rewrite his- of Chinese Americans, Inc. (OCA) of- 1964 Civil Rights Act banning distory."
ficially announced on Sept 2 its op- crimination in public facilities, supSaid Ron Wakabayashi, JACL na- position to the nomination of Judge ported legislation curtailing school
tional director who testified before Robert Bork for Associate Justice to desegregation remedies and has opthe Assembly Education Commit- the Supreme Court
posed affirmative action remedies
tee, "AssemblYman Roos' bill begins
With this decision, the OCA joins for employment discrimination.
to remedy the gap in education . .. it a number of prominent national ''The American people in general,
will contribute to the growing aware- civil rights organizations opposing and minorities and Asian Amerness of the internment history. We President Reagan's choice to re- icans in particular, must have a jusare grateful to [him] for sharing our place Justice Lewis Powell Jr. on tice who will uphold the civil rights
concern that the incarceration the highest court in the land. ''Based and liberties guaranteed by the Conon our review of Bork's positions on stitution and articulated in landnever be forgotten."
Groups supporting the measure civil rights issues, we ask that all mark Supreme Court decisions over
included the Armenian Assembly of Asian American groups and indi- the past tbirtyyears," Tso continued.
Contfuued on page 4
America, Armenian Film Founda- viduals join OCA in opposing the
I tion, Armenian National Commit- nomination," said James C. Tso,
tee, County of Los Angeles, Chief OCA national president
Tso noted that Bork initially opAdministrative Office, Japanese
BOOK II
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ney, refering to their reply to the very strong opinion, entirely in favor
government's response, said that ofHirabayashi ... and the thing that
Yasui's case is not a simple criminal is of great interest to us is that what
case but "is extraordinary in thatthe the government was appealing was
circumstances in his case present . the fact that back in the district
among the most profound and fun- court, the judge had ruled that curdamental constitutional questions. few was of such insignificant impact
Hirabayashi have gone on to have The questions charge prosecutorial compared to the exclusion that they
their individual coram lWIJis peti. misconduct and fraud upon the did go ahead and vacate the exclutions granted. Yasui's petition was courts, which is supported byabun- sion conviction but not the curfew.
"Of course, my dad's case was indenied in January of 1984 and it was dant evidence from the governon appeal in the Ninth U.S, Circuit ment's own records, presenting volved with curfew. So, the circuit
Court of Appeals when he died. equally profound and disturbing court's ruling that curfew was in fact
Fourteen days after his death, the questions regarding the integrity of part and parcel of the relocation
process is a good legal precedent
U.S. government counsel moved to our judicial system."
dismiss Yasui's petition, citing his
Holly Yasui, referring to that we will be able to use In our
death and in March 1987, the court Hirabayashi's coram rwlJis petition reply to thegovernment's response."
"Our argument is that this case
decided to dismiss his appeal
which overturned his wartime conYasui's family and legal team are . victions Sept 25, 1987, by different represents much more tnan a single
determined to continue the case judges of same court which dismis- individual act," continued Holly
Continued on page Ii ,
and according to Holly Yasui, the sed her father's case, said, "It was a
family filed a petition writ certiorari
to the U.S. Supreme Court in June
paR HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING
of 1987, to appeal the decision by
the Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals to dismiss the case entirely.
Since then, the government filed a
response which argues that because
Yasui died, the case is moot and
should be dismissed.
Peggy Nagae Lum. Yasui's attar-

Actor Plays Dad Yasui Coram Nobis Update
cess of getting their cases reconsiin Drama Shown By George Johnston
. ' LOS ANGLELES - Minoru Yasui, dered.
Appeal Dismissed
at Exhibit
recipient of the 1987 Legal Impact
Since then, Korematsu and
Award from the Asian Pacific Amer-

Sab Shimono

WASHINGTON - Sab Shimono
plays the only adult role in 'The
Barracks," a factual drama currently being shown at the Smithsonian Institution's National Museum
of American History. Shimono portrays a father telling his daughter
about life in the internment camps
where Americans of Japanese ancestry were confmed during WW2.
'The Barracks" is one of four
filmed segments of an installation
entitled "A More Perfect Union: Japanese Americans and the U.S. Constitution," which embodies live actors. The project, shown daily via
video disks, is part of a salute in the
official U.S. celebration of the
bicentennial of the Constitution.
Shimono's acting career spans 23
years and has included performances in feature films and television and on Broadway.

ican Legal Center, defied a WW2
curfew order that discriminated on
the basis of race. Yasui unanimously lost his individual case in
the Supreme Court on the June 21,
1943. In the 1980s, along with Fred
Korematsu
and
Gordon
Hirabayashi who lost their cases in
the Supreme Court, Yasui reopened his case because of newly
discovered documents which indicated the government suppressed
and withheld evidence. Using a
legal procedure known writ of error
coram rwbis, a common law petition
whereby a person convicted of a
crime asks for reconsideration of his
case when there is evidence of fundamental error or manifest injustice in the original litigation,
Korematsu, Hirabayashi and Yasui,
with the help of a legal team that
included Peter Irons and Peggy
Nagae Lum, b,egan a long legal pro-
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-Individual JACL Members
- JACL Employer Groups
JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
in the Blue Shield of California Group Health
Plan sponsored by JACL especially for JACL
Inembers. Applicants ahd dependents under
age 65 must submit a statement of health accept·
able to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
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Join Mayor Bradley. Art Linkletter, Shirley Jones,
Tom Sullivan, MariO Machado, Astronaut Gordon
Cooper and other celebrities ...

***

Jack Elliott and The New American Orchestra and a
Production company of over 200 .. ,

***

LOS Camperos, Papa 000 Run Run. the usc Marching
Band and The Great American Entertainment
company ...

***

And over 2.000 performing representatives of
LOS Angeles MultI-cultural CommunitIes ...

***
***
TICkets can be purchased at
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EDITORIAL OF THE PACIRC CITIZEN:

lOOfi Club: JACL's Funny Bone

11 THEN the big issue in JACL was "money" to keep National Headquarters

YY perking in the 1940s, the 1000 Club was initiated in 1947 during an Intermountain District Council convention at Idaho Falls around the Thanksgiving
Day weekend RecognizingthatJACL could not continue to finance its program
on membership dues (it was then about $1.50 a year) and donations year after
year, the National Board members present with the !DC delegates spontaneously launched the 'Thousand Club" to have 1,(0) JACLers pledge $25 a year
above regular dues to support National. One mistakenly heard it was $25 a
month. It was not $1,(0) a year either as many had wondered upon hearing
the name, though some now wish it were - since the organization is back in
the same hole, you might say.
While the national JACL leadership then set the pace for two generations
of JACLers to join the 1000 Club, hilarity played a big role in corraiing contributors during the early years. The 1(0) Club whing-ding at the conventions
was the place to let your hair down, booze a bit and contribute to the 1(0)
Club while wiping tears from your eyes from laughing 0 hard. The late George
Inagaki (1914-1978), who was the first to put his $25 on the line and became its
first chairman, would render a erious mes age frrst on the purpose of the 1(0)
Club and add that all money collected in fines that night would be put into
the Headquarters treasury. In tho e days, rai ing $200 in fmes at a dinner
attended by 100 was about standard.
At the whing dings, Inagaki was a master in exacting the fines, which were
collected under hilarious conditions and always in an almo t painless manner
But "painless" is a relative sensation as some stand pain better than others.
You had to be a 1(0) Club member to catch the fun, such as: Sam Ishikawa
and Mack Hamaguchi were playing with toy chicks feeding off empty plates at
dinner, creating a racket It annoyed Inagaki; so Sam and Mack were fmed for
"disturbing the peace." The fellows itting next to the ladies (not their wives)
were fmed Dr. Yosh Nakaji was fined $10 for his hole-in-one while warming
up for the National JACL goiftournament that weekend. Inagaki commented
Yosh was getting off cheap, considering ...
Men with long ties paid a fine to avoid it being nipped ofT to look like a
bow tie, which was the proper uniform at a 1(0) Club whing ding. In latter
years, long ties were automatically prohibited and snipped short to bow tie
length. You might detect the "bow tie" in the 1(0) Club Knight logo, reflecting
this early tradition, as well as the "garter"-in fact, the 1(0) Club was sometimes
referred to as the Order of the Tie and Garter. These two items were attached
to the Knight after serious consideration. George "Callahan" lnagaki had hi
favorite bow tie auctioned (over his protest) at the first 1(0) Club dinner at the
1948 Salt Lake national convention. The bidding was heated. Finally, Inagaki
had to pay $10 to keep it .... Joe Grant Masaoka's roommate discovered he
wore garte~
that time in the late 1940s, it was becoming almost a joke to
wear them. These were promptly auctioned of( The bidding stopped at $10about as high as Inagaki would allow at this fITSt whing ding. And Joe Grant
smilingly put them around the legs of the buyer-the high pressure car salesman
HenryOhye.
The whing dings were not all for collecting fines. With all the bedlam,
business was at a minimum. There were pie-eating contests. Men and women
competed together for the prizes. There was a peck-on·the-cheek from theJACL
convention queen, too, besides the trophies for tournament champions - a
privilege that was remembered with a fme at the following whing ding. Abe
Hagiwara or Mas Satow usually took over leading the 1(0) Clubbers in song,
especially the old tunes from scout or "Y" summer camp days. The skits were
out of the "Drunkard" menagerie. You hissed the villain, threw popcorn at him,
coins and flowers at the hero-heroine.

•

•

•

In the first year, the 1(0) Club decided it would not participate in the J ACL
program in any manner or form except in fellowship and fun raising cain and
money for the organization. The feeling was that lOOOers have put up the money
to finance Headquarters. Now,let the l000ers devote themselves to letting their
hair down and have fun. It was also decided that because of the $25 contribution,
members would be excused from paying the local chapter dues (about 50 cents
or $1 a year then). Today, the 1(0) Club contributions range from $55 a year
up to one-time life membership of $500 (which ofTer ends by the 1988 national
convention in Seattle.)
To maintain the camaraderie of the 1(0) Club, Inagaki's monthly columns
did that and they were eagerly anticipated. To boost membership, each
member's contribution was acknowledged in the JACL Reporter and nowadays
in the Pacific Citizen. For the first decade or so, "Callahan" Inagaki's sprightlypenned 1(0) Club Comer was filled with ideas, names and much small talk.

•

•

•

Forty years later, over the Thanksgiving holidays at the Intermountain
JACL District Council convention at Cactus Pete's in Jackpot., Nev., the 1(0)
Club will marks its 40th anniversary at a gala dinner on Saturday, Nov. 21.
Whether it can revive the funny-bone antics remains to be seen. But old-timers
who do remember these early parties will be making an effort to see if the
same old tricks still work- fining the gang to raise a ki\.t¥ for National.
-

Little Tokyo Rattles & Rolls
The earthquakes of Ocl 1 and 5 rattlcd and rolled ' ,ittle Te .!-yo.mol'~
~cl'i
ously than meets the eyc. The long brick buildmg houslnb th.' PaCific Cltl? n
and other tenants is under a "Notice to Va('ate" with a citation lit Idcl' Ordinance
88 for earthquake compliance. Ifwe choose to remain it's willi the ' under.,tanding
that we do so at our own risk, though no notice has been posted in (f(,nt or941
E. 3rd St Visitors stopping by should be aware and takc notice hCI'e.

Kansha No Hi: Recognizing the Unsung Heroes
Three years ago, Tom Masamori,
then president of Denver's JACL
chapter, looking for a way to serve
the Japanese American community,
came up with an idea for honoring
unsung volunteers. Various community organizations saw merit in the
proposal. They called the occasion
Kansha n.o Hi, meaning Day of Appreciation, designed a plaque to be
given each of the honorees, organized a program and an informal
dinner at which to recognize them.
The organizing committee explains tile meaning of Kansha no Hi
in this way: "Many of our more noted
citizens have already been recognized and honored by their community or organization but there are
individuals who day in and day out
give their untiring efforts without
thought or regard for reward or renumeration. It is with this in mind
that we recognize tho e unsung
heroes."
The third Kansha no Hi was celebrated a few weeks ago with virtually
a capacity crowd in the Buddhist
Temple auditorium. Methodist pastor Jo eph Sakakibara gave the invocation, Sansei Buddhist priest
Kanya Okamoto gave the benedic-

postal employee, Scout and veterans leader, Commerce City councilman for 20 years.
Mrs. Mary Nakamura, for 25 years
a member of her church board Mrs.
Masano Nakatsuka, Japanese music
Bill
and flower arrangement teacher.
Hosokawa
John Noguchi, veterans leader. Dick
Tanino, perennial treasurer ofvarious organizations. Ruth Yamuch~
tion, and a Nisei woman, Terry Sato, church and Sister Cities committee
chaired the committee that put the worker. Shigeo Yanaru, Japan-born
whole thing together. Eleven com- Buddhist lay leader.
munity organizations were repThe word ''leader'' appears in
resented.
many of the identification although
There is insufficient space to cite it is difficult not to use it in referthe achievements of each of the hon- ence to all the individuals. Each in
orees, but here is a very briefsampl- his or her own way exhibited leadering:
ship, but it is for long, unrewarded
Roy Inouye, Buddhist leader and service that they were honored.
before his retirement from farming,
A program like this probably
an agricultural stalwart in Col- wouldn't work in communities like
orado's San Lui alley. Dr. Takashi Lo Angeles, San Francisco or San
Mayeda, a dedicated worker in Jose. But here in Denver it fills a
many good cause . Mrs. Misayo need and develops a sense of unity
Mizoue, born in Japan and best among people and organizations
known for taking charge of co untie
that most of the time are busy going
church dinners. Keishi Murata, a their eparate ways. Separatism is
Colorado resident for 80 years who natural and understandable, but
tutored generations in baseball, once in a while it does a community
Buddhism and the Japanese lan- good to get together for something
guage. Frank Nakagawa, retired that concerns all its members.
FROM THE
FRYING PAN

Los Angeles Quake is Awesome!

DCA
Continued from page 2

IRO IRO

George
Johnston
J

"Tell me who in the hou
Knows about the quake?"
(Prince, "Housequake")
Probably about the only people
who by now hav n't heard about the
earthQuakcs that rock d the Lo
Angeles area last week arc anti- 0cial hermits or Peace Corp workers
in remote area of the Phillipine .
Everyone who felt it ha a tory to
ten and here's mine.
First of all, although I'm n w to
LA, thi Quake wasn't th fi t on

I've ever b n in. There wa on a
few years ago back in Colorado tllat
awoke m /i'om Ie ping. Also, th re
was on that la t d about two minutes in Tokyo that I xp ri nc d
with my parents. It wa n't a trong
quak , but it wa teady; on the
ninth floor of a building, you don't
know wh th I' to bolt for th • tail'S
or just wait it out N ith r of til '
w l' as strong as last Thur 'day'
quakc.
I wok up at 7:40 a.m. on tob r
1 to g t a show l' bccaus n maint
nancc crew was going to turn offth

water at my place at 8:30 am. I went "A careful examination of Judge
down tairs, still partially a leep, Bork's track record demonstrates
took a look at the new paper head- that he would not be that justice"
'The current vacancy on the Sulines ... then boom, like a traight
punch to the solar plexu , the 6.1 preme Court is especially critical
given Justice Powell's moderate and
quake hit California at 7:42 am.
Without thinking about it, my centrist position' Judge Borkwould
strategy wa to get out of the shaking merely olid..i.Qt the con ervative facbuilding and go to the empty field tion of the court, and his elevation
acro the street Unfortunately, would be an affront to civil rights
that strategy did not include unlock- and individual liberties," Tso said.
He added that the president has
ing the door behind me. Fully awake
now, the haking had stopped, and any number of distingui hed jurists
there I wa ,in my Asahi beerlri ing and lawyers \ hom he could nomiun gym horts. a t- hirt and zori, nate in Bork' stead, inc1udingthree
lock d out I greeted my neighbors Asian American whose names
who looked a illy a I did, Eventu- were ubmitted to the White House:
n. Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii), Jusally, I got back in through a window.
tic Thoma Tang of the U.. Ninth
A Quick Ulvey how d no vi ibl
ircuit ourt of Appeals andJu tice
damage to the int rioI'.
Harry Low of the C.alifornia State
Here at the P. ., it wa a lightly Court of Appeal
Willianl L Fang, OCA national
difl1 rent tory. Bricks fell out of the
vic
pre ident for public affairs.
building' ext rior, two window
aid that A's position i not based
weI' broken out and big cracks a1
now vi ible on tile wall oftll tair- on Bork' compet nee as a lawy
and a judg 'The nat' approval
well. Although a big m wa mad
or
rej tion of th pre; idenf
wh n Harry Honda' books w re
nomin
for th upreme Court is
catt red all ov I' hi a1 a, I could
n inh rently political p
"
bar ly t 11 a Quak hit in my al a,
Fang
aid.'
A
fI
und
B
rk'
id
lIt alway looks like a quak hit
ID' and philo opl\y, and hi aplic~
th 1 . Luckily, no on wa in th oftion
of the Con titution and th law
fi c at th tim .
to paxticular' a'.
utl"icient
grounds to OPPOS th nOll\uination."
Fang pointed out that thE' Senat
ha t j tro nlm t 2Q pelwnt of all
prc. ideutial
, uprem
C lIrt
nom in , f the 'Z1 1 j '!ion. or
withdl'l\ a}' undcr fil • mOl' than
u-third
(! l' id('()logi('31
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'Asian Americans and the Death ofthe Constitution'

5

whom were in their twenties when tion, but we are 6 percent of the
they challenged the unjust and un- world population. We will be both
By Philip TlUitsu Nash
notes so that our implementation of who were denied them based on justified internment It was con- the beneficiaries and victims ofthis
their text over the years would give race. Even the scourge of anti-mis- tinued by the Heart Mountain draft global movement towards a world
(The.follawing is the text of a speech to new concrete content to their fixed cegenation, which reached to 31 of resisters, who refused to fight for where all people and their cultures
be given by Nash at the seventh na- conceptual categories.
our states over the years, was de- rights denied themselves and their will be valued equally. On the one
tional AsianIPacific American Law
Earlier than most other groups, feated in 1967 with the help of Asian families, as well as by the members hand, the end of stereotypes and
Students Association canjerence in Asian Americans realized that the Americans.
of the decorated 442nd Regimental power trips will open up new doors
Philadelphia on October 9,1987)
Did you !mow that the Loving ver- Combat Team and l00th Battalion. of opportunity. On the other hand,
legal system was designed to protect
the rights of minorities, dissenters sus Virginia case, which overturned After the war, the struggle for re- disgruntled Euro-Americans will
Like a lot of others, I got up on and those with unpopular views these laws that forbade intermar- dress took on many forms: legal blame us for problems beyond our
September 17th vowing to spend the from the tyranny of an uninformed riage, was argued as a friend of the challenges to the Internal Security individual control, and more Vinday reading the Constitution How- or unsympathetic majority. Charles court by our own Bill Marutani of Act of1950 (with its ominous preven- cent Chin incidents will probably
ever, inspired by President Reagan, McClain, a legal historian in Ber- Philadelphia? Did you read the L0v- tive detention aspects), community- occur.
I decided instead to recite the keley, has identified more than two ing case closely and realize that a based struggles to inform our neighWithin this country, the EuroPledge of Allegiance, watch a dozen Supreme Court and hundreds previous challenge to the Virginia bors, Congressional struggles to get American power elite is under
parade, and drink from my new Con- of lower court decisions relating to anti-miscegnation statute, Nairn ver- a study commission, city-based siege. They recognize that, if there
stitution beer mug. Now thafs pat- Asian Americans in the 19th century sus Nairn, had come from a couple struggles to pass Day of Remem- were a global village of 10 people,
riotism
alone. And no constitutional history who were Chinese American and brance proclamations, legal strug- our country would represent 5 of
I was asked to speak today on the of the 20th century would be com- Euro-American?
gles with the coram nobis and class those people. Yet we use up 33 per4.Crimi:nal. Law would not be com- action lawsuits, and more Congres- cent of the non-renewable retopic of "Asian Americans and the plete without the inclusion of
Constitution" So I did some re- Korematsu, Takahashi, and a number plete without the right to testify in sional struggles to pass bills imple- sources consumed by that global vilsearch and wrote some notes and of other key Supreme Court deci- court, no matter what your race. Yet menting the findings of the Congres- lage every year. It's no wonder they
Asian Americans had to fight for sional commission. All told, thou- are dreaming up new ways to seal
sat down to write. As I did, I realized sions.
While time does not permit me to that right in People versus Hall, People sands of hours and dollars have our borders and arm themselves
that for me to stand here and extoll
the Constitution and make you feel explore the details of each major versus Washington, and other cases. been spent and the struggle isn't against a world of hunger and depri5. Land Law, and especially the over yet But one thing is certain: vation. And its no wonder that our
jolly while we all fill our bellies Asian American case, a brief overwould be wrong. It would be a little view of the types of rights we have right to own land and do with it we have vaccinated a new genera- Asian American sisters and
bit like the boy who saw his house helped to vindicate and strengthen whatever one )jkes, was shaped by tion about the dangers of group- brothers are experiencing poor
on fire and who decided to sit on would be useful:
the Asian American challenges to based preventive detention, and it quality schools, inadequate housthe stoop and eat a lollipop. Or,
1. Equal Protection under the 14th the discriminatory Alien Land Laws will be that much more difficult to ing, and a lack of domestic resources
more precisely, it would be like the Amendment meant little until passed by a number of Western round up and detain any other mi- as our misguided leaders defend
Americans of 1776 who heard the Chinese American laundry workers, states in the early part of this cen- nority group in the future. 1n this themselves from our cousins overshots heard round the world and miners and others decided to flex tury. Suwa versus Johnson, Oyarrw. way, the Constitution has been both seas.
who decided to do nothing.
their collective muscles and chal- versus Calij'amia,and Fuji versus State shaped and repaired at the same
The specific legal dimensions of
The reason for my alarm, and the lenge discriminatory taxes and ordi- are just three examples of our com- time.
this current constitutional crisis are
reason for my calling this speech nances. Yick Wo versus Hopkins, de- munity's willingness to sit back and
By now it should be clear to all of visible every time a member of the
"Asian Americans and the Death of cided in 1886, is still cited in evelY accept discrimination.
us that Asian Americans are hardly Reagan administration speaks. Forthe Constitution" is that the Reagan Supreme Court brief dealing with
6. Education Law has been shaped the passive, quiet people that stereo- mer Attorney General William
Administration is actively subvert- the rights of an identifiable group for many decades by Asian Amer- types make us out to be. We have French Smith repeatedly called for
ing the cornerstone of the very docu- not to be discriminated against But icans, with the Gong Lum versus Rice played a major role in shaping the greater executive power, to cut back
ment we are celebrating today. That few realize that 2m laundry owners case in 1927 being just one promi- Constitution and will continue to do the ''judicial activism" that had excornerstone is the delicate balance had to sign petitions, 150 had to be nent example. More recently, every so.
panded the rights of women, minobetween majority rule through elec- arrested, and countless others had bilinguallbicultural student in the
But let's get back to the point I rities, gays, criminal suspects and
toral democracy and individual lib- to pool their money to pay for a legal nation has benefitted from the ac- raised at the beginning of this talk. others. CUlTent Attorney General
erty through a vigilant judiciary and challenge that lasted six long years.
tivism of concerned Asian Amer- How is it that, after such a dynamic Ed Meese, in a speech before the
2. Immigration Law, controlled by ican parents in the events sUn'ound- 20 years, the Constitution is dying American Bar Association last July,
an informed populace.
I will return to a national and a clause in Section 8 of AJticle 1 of ing the 1973 lA.u versus Nicho/sdeci- now? Why is this happening? And proposed to tum the constitutional
global overview of how and why our the Constitution, was dermed by a sion.
how can we as Asian Americans clock back several decades by statConstitutional rights are dying, but long stream of Asian American litig7. Finally, while a case could be prevent this process from reaching ing that the Bill of Rights did not
first let me explore the important ants. Wong Kim Ark, Ekiu Nishim- made for Asian American involve- its horrifying possible conclusion?
extend to actions taken by state offiways in which Asian Americans ura, Chae Chan Ping, Chy Lung, and ment in the shaping of voting rights,
On a global level, our generation cial . He went on to denounce
have helped to keep the Constitu- Fong Yue Ting are just a few oftbe re)jgious freedoms and other areas is witnessing a historic shift in elementary notions like the pretion alive these past two centuries. patriotic Americans who tried, of constitutional history, one of the power from the Atlantic rim coun- sumption of innocence by stating
As far as I can determine, there sometimes unsuccessfully, to vindi- most weIl-!mown recent examples tries to the Pacific rim countries. that only guilty people need l\Hranwere no Asian Americans among cate the citizenship rights that we of Asian Americans struggling to For reasons beyond the scope of this . da warnings and other rights.
the 55 European American males as a community are still helping to shape the Constitution is the ongo- presentation, people of European
The picture that emerges from all
who huddled here in Philadelphia shape.
ing nationwide effort to redress the ancestry, less than 20 percent of the of this, based on the pathbreaking
3. Race-based Laws, including the Japanese Americans who were in- world's population, have dispropor- work of Constitutional expert Arduring the hot summer of lW. Just
to be sure, though, I'm checking to right to defme who could and could terned by our own government dur- tionately benefitted from the tech- thur Kinoy and others, i an adminsee if there was any Asian blood in not become a naturalized American ing World War n This effort, which nological benefits of the past 400 istration experimenting with the
two of the delegates: William Few citizen, who could marry whom, and redress leader William Hohri has years. A false world view, propa- weakening, abandonment and buof Georgia and Rufus King of Mas- who could apply for which jobs, called ''repairing the Constitution," gated by devices like the Mercator rial of our constitutional rights. Let
sachusetts.
were shaped by Asian Americans involves legal and legislative Projection map and the notion of me state that again They are tinkerEven if we were not in on the ori- as well as Latinos, Afro-Americans strategies to vindicate the funda- Greenwich Standard time have ing \vith our rights by not informing
ginal writing, we Asian Americans and others. Ah Yup, Ozawa, Thind, mental ContitutionaJ rights of all made Euro-centric notions of the Congress about lranIContra
played a vital role in the shaping of Toyota, Saito and Charr are just a Americans. The struggle was started beauty, scholarship, and values the deals, preventing the press from ol:r
the Constitution And, despite what- few of the names we should recog- by wartime patriots like Fred Kore- "universal" norms.
erving the invasion of Grenada,
People of Asian ancestry are only u ing McCarthy-era tatutes to deever Robert Bork or Ed Meese say, nize as human beings who quested matsu, Minoru Yasui, Mitsuye Endo
the framers deliberately left no after the rights of citizenship but and Gordon Hirabayashi, all of 2 percent of this country's populaContinued on page 6

The U.S. Constitution: Nothing But a Piece ofPaper
By Marshall Sumida

and Joe Oyama
"You may think that the Constitution is your security. It is nothing
but a piece of paper. You may think
that the statutes are your security.
They are nothing but words in a
book," said Charles Evans Hughes,
former chief justice. He continues,
"You may think that elaborate
mechanisms ofgovernment are your
security - it is nothing at all unless
you have sound uncorrupted public
opinion to give life to the Constitution, to give vitality to your statutes,
to make efficient your government
machinery."
On December 8, 1941, when war
was declared on Japan during
World War 2, for many months an
almost eerie calm settled on the
West Coast and there was a public
attitude of tolerance towards persons of Japanese ancestry. There
were only a few outbreaks of racial
violence.
The thrust of the radio and press
was for an all-out war against Japan
until victory was achieved. National
unity was paramount Nisei were
praised for contributing to the national war effort, raising money to
purchase war bonds and bombers,
and for volunteering for Red Cross

and civil defense duty. In the press,
Nisei were lauded for national defense work, and for volunteering for
combat
But almost overnight this tolerant
public attitude changed dramatically to one of suspicion and hatred.
A San Francisco Chronicle editorial
described the atmosphere as "venomous."
West Coast lobbyists and their racist cohorts had planted seeds of
suspicion, spreading rumors and
conjectures of espionage and sabotage at Pearl Harbor by Japanese
Americans.
Washington, D.C., was in the
throes of prosecuting an 8:11-out war
against the Axis powers and reorganizingthe national defense industries. Bombarded daily by the lobbyists about the West Coast "Japanese problem" as though there
would be an armed uprising at any
moment, Executive Order 9066 and
the race-based Public Law 503 were
enacted (the latter in haste without
hearing or debate.) The excuse
given was that there wasn't time
enough to "sort the bad apples trom
the good ones."
As a result 110,000 American citizens and longtime resident aliens of
Japanese anceshy were uprooted

from their homes and placed in
guarded compound in remote
areas of the country without trial or
hearing up to a period of 4 yea! in
violation of their constitutional
rights.
In Hawaii, clo er to the nemy,
there was an emergency condition.
Martial law was declar d. On the
West Coast since ther was no
emergency condition, martial law
was not declared.
Since an emergency condition requiring mattial law did not exi t,
race-based Executiv Order 9066
and Public Law 503 weI nacted,
a substitution for a declaration of
martial law. The substitution was ffected in the name of "mil itmy Il€cesM' "
"...,y.

In the ab ence of an m rg ncy
condition requil'ing martial law, a
constitutional am ndment is 1' quired to transfer uch awesom
pow I' ovor civilian to th military.
This was done in violation of the due
process clause of th Filth Am nctmenl
In wmiime the Constit.utioll is Hot
suspellded. Whell the /.oblY!~ts
pressured tile militalY to !liolar.e tile '011~ituol,

they committed seditioll.
On October 14, 1942, ongt'cssman
Edward V.lzaac, a Califol'l1ia J)cmo-

crat, aid in an interview, "The army
wa only lightly more willing than
the Justice Department to acuate
the Jap . Evacuation would n vel'
hav taken place if the nited
Pacific Coast delegation had not
applied pr-e Ul'e - not only upon
the attorney g neral and the cretary of war - but al 0 on th pre ident him elf."
Aft I'D cember 7, 1941 the Joint
hief: of Staff e tabli h d th main
lin of d fI neat Hawaii and it wa
not tak n by the enemy. Theil' conen u wa that the thlU t of th
en my's main milital'yobjectiv wa
outh a t Asia.
011 the West Coast tll(nl? /(las little
danger Q[invasicm and no lIeed (0 declare mal1.iallaw. Hawaii was ill a battle zOJle Ullciennmtiallaw, y t the MilitalY on!lIIal/der tilerefoulld no /Iced
to deCla1 ' " lIlilita11/1!Cce ' ~ty " to forcibly move Japanese Alii 'lCOllS into

conC(mtlutiol! camps.
The qu stion 00 n a

k d is, " WI~
did Li ut nant G neral ,John L. DcWitt lind , uch a dl'astie action neces-

Dry'!"

During World War 11 til nited
State ' gov millen! wa ' om ially
fighting an anti-l'n. cist \ ar against
Nazi conc pIs or ryan supl'cm!tc)"
Halian l·'ascism, and the Imperial
Japan sc army" claims of a holy
wal' against lit whitt' ract'. Japan.
ironically, was Nlilcd an "llononu)'
Aryan" nation by the is powcrs.

Banquet to Honor DEATH
JANM Arl!hitects Continued from page 5
and Nishikawa
tain Palestinian Americans, and so

to address some of our deepest
societal needs. And we have aimed
ourselves with the knowledge of our
own history and the history of other
patriotic Americans who have
risked ev~-ything
for the ideals embodied in this yellowing, 200-yearold piece of parchment
The Constitution survived these
past 200 years only because people
like us chose to leave the comfort of
our homes to struggle for what we
believed to be right I certainly hope
that all of you are prepared to continue that struggle in the difficult
years ahead.

APASG A wards Dinner to Honor Five

LOS ANGELES - The architects forth. They are hoping that we won't
who have contributed their profes- notice. And, if we do. they hope that
sional services to the Japanese we'll be ~J overwhelmed that we
American National
Museum won't care Once our fundamental
(JANM) will receive the annual rights are weakened then we can exaward of Asian American Ar- pect to see them abandoned and fichitects and Engineers"CAAAIE) at nally bwied the way the rights of
the "We the People: Tenth Anniver- Blacks were buried after the Reconsary Awards Banquet" on Oct 29. at , struction until their revival in the
the Westin Bonaventure Hotel.
1950's.
Also receiving an award is ComNow you can see why I called this
missioner Dennis Noboru Nishi- talk "Asian Americans and the
Philip Tajitsu Nash teaches at the
kawa of the Board of Public Works Death of the Constitution." It's much
for the City of Los Angeles.
harder to risk your home and family. City University oj New York (CUNY)
According to AAAIE President It's much harder to stand alone, with Law School and serves an the Board
William J. Yang, architects of the only principle on your side.
of the Asian American Legal Defense
museum were chosen because of
We as Asian Americans have par- and Education Fund. This speech rethe numerous contributions that ticipated fully in the struggle to .trects anly his own personal view,s. He
have been made and are being shape and uphold the Constitution can be reached at the CUNY Law
made by people of Japanese ances- over the years. We have started to School, 65-21 Main Street, FLushing,
try to the entire community.
work with a rainbow of Americans N.Y. 11367; (718) 5754319.
The Architects Consortium includes Marcia Chiono, David K
Kikuchi, Shigeru Masumoto, Yoshio
,
, (D-Hawaii), Rep. Norman Y. mmeta
Nishimoto, Frank T. Sata, George
Shinno, Robert H. Uyeda and Taka(R-Calif.), Rep. Robert T. MatsUi (ItContinued on page 8
. Calif.), Rep. Daniel K Akaka (0Hawaii) and closing remarks by
Continued from page 1
Rep. Patricia F. Saiki (R-Hawaii),
the Constitution."
Mistress of Ceremonies.
Other ceremony highlights inThe event was also broad casted
cluded a keynote address by Sen. by co-anchor Wendy Tokuda of
Spark M. Matsunaga CD-Hawaii), KPIX.-TV News. Tokuda's coverage,
which includes interviews with
by Sen. Daniel K
some former internees, will be
Japanese Charms
shown in a report on the civil rights
Japanese Names
'Kmura
denied Japanese Americans after
Japanese F!I'!'ily Crests .
PHOTOMART she returns from Washington.
The event was sponsored by the
National Japanese American Historical Society, the National Nisei
Veterans Committee and the Japanese American Citizens League.
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LOS ANGELES - George Takei,
actor and community leader, will be
the keynote speaker at the University of Southern California Asian
Pacific American Support Group
(APASG) Awards Dinner to be held
Oct 15 at the Biltmore Hotel.
The third annual scholarship
fund-raising event will honor five individuals whose contributions have
been beneficial to the Asian community in Southern California Honorees include Edgardo de la Vega,
D.D.S.; Yen Ngoc Do, founder and
editor of Nguoi Viet, the largest Vietnamese/English newspaper in the
U.S.; David Hyun, president of
David Hyun Associates; Mary
Takagaki, 2O-year USC staff
member; and Wilbur Woo, prominent Chinese American civic and
business leader.
De la Vega, an alumnus of the
USC School ofDentistry, is active in
the Filipino Dental Society of
California and the Peer Review
Committee of the Los Angeles Dental Society, and has been appointed
to the State Board of Dental
Examiners. He has also provided
support and leadership to various
Filipino service organizations.
Yen Ngoc Do is the founder and
editor of Nguoi Viet, the largest Vietnamese/English newspaper in the
U.S. The paper provides a vital link
for information and a valuable voice
to the Vietnamese community.
Since his arrival from Saigon in
1975, Do, now a U.S. citizen, has used
his experiences and journalistic
skills to help interpret the tremendous challenges that face fellow immigrants in the transition to their
new homeland.
Hyun has been a business and
civic leader in the Japanese,
Chinese, Filipino and Korean
American communities for decades.
Hyun is an award-winning and
pioneer Asian American architect,

and is best known for the Japanese
Village Plaza in the Little Tokyo
area of Los Angeles. He serves as
chairman of the Korean Amelican
Coalition and on the board of the
Japanese American National
Museum.
A staff member in the USC Registrar's Office for the past 20 years,
Takagaki has provided leadership
to many organizations, including the
PTA, YMCA, March ofDimes, Japan
America Society, Japanese American Community Services and
church groups. On the USC campus,
Takagaki serves as director of the
Staff Club, current chair of the
Rights and Responsibility Committee and chair of the Supervisory
Committee atthe USC Credit Union.
In 1985 she received the President's
Award as Staff Person of the Year.
Woo, chairman of the board of
Chungking Produce Co., has been a
prominent Chinese American
leader in local, state, national and
international affairs. In addition to
serving on the board of directors of
Cathay Bank and serving as chairman of the California-Taiwan Trade
and Investment Council, Woo is active in community and civic affairs.
He is a member of the Los Angeles
Urban Renewal Advisory Council
and the Los Angeles International
Visitors Committee. A former vice
chairman oftbe United Way Central
Los Angeles Board, Woo also served
as director on the boards of the
Chinatown Service Center.
In addition to the honoring these
individuals, the event \ViU award
nine scholarships to students who
have displayed academic achievement, community involvement and
fmancial need.
Tickets to the dinner are $75 a person and $750 for a table of ten. For
reservations, contact Jeanne YeoIshikawa at (213) 743-4999.
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FOR THE PROFESSION¥- MAN.

Pacific Business Bank
Offers "No-Delay"
Mortgage Money
If you are looking for a low interest home loan, Pacific Business Bank
has one offer-and four gua,antees-you cannot refuse.
Because of the drop in rates, most banks have been deluged with
applications for new home loans or refinancing of existing trust
deeds ... and consumers have found endless delays.

II

EI
II

II

At Pacific Bl-lslness Bank. however, there are no delays-and·
we gua,antee it.
At Pacific, we gua,antee we will determine your qualification
within five days.

SuIts & Sport Coals 11 34 - 44 Short Md ExIJ&.Short. also Dress SIn. SIadcs.
Shoes, Oven:oalSand Aa:essones by Gtvenchy, l.arMn. Tallia. Atrc1N. JoIvl Henry.
London Fog, SandIo MoscoIoni. CoIe-Hann Md AobeII Tallott

KEN & COMPANY

. 285S STEVENS CREEK BlVD,
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
PHONE: .408 I 246-21n

CALIFORNIA FIRST BANK~

ULTIMATE
BANKING

LOCATED IN THE NEW
VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND LEVEL. NEAR MACY'S.

' S . .~

...v

Serving the Community
for Over 30 Years

FUKUI
MORTUARY
Inc.

707 E. Temple St.
. Los Angeles, CA 90012
626 - 0441

CARD

Gerald FukUi, President
Ruth Fukui. VICe President
Nobuo Osuml. Counsel/or
PCAddr'ess Changes Entered on Monlhly Basis
s1~
PC Address Changes EntarQ9 on M~thIy

We gua,antee one other thing-Pacific's service will be (the
best of any bank you have ever visited, because you tall< to
people. not departments.

Empire Printing Co.

. Now that oHe, •••

Commercial and
Social Printing
ENGLISH & JAPANESE

If we fail to live up to those gua,antee., and the delay Is our fault, we
will give you $100 for the inconvenience.

114 Astronout E.S. Onizuko St.
los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

Don't delay. Interest rates will not remain low forever. Find out how
you can finance or refinance your home-without a delay-today.
Call Tom Hirano, who heads our Mortgage Banking Department, at
533-1456. Or stop in at our office: 438 W. Carson Street In Carson.

•

•

R. Hayamlzu, President: H. SUZUki,
VPGen. Mgt.; Y . Kubota. AdV1so
~.

Four Generations
of Experience . . .

we'gua,antee that once you qualify. we will have money In your
hands within 60 days.

Pacific Business Bank

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 749 - 1449

With your Ultimate Banking Card,
through the ATM shared network
"STAR SYSTEM"

You have access to over 3.000 ATMs throughout
Callfomla and ~he
West.
CALIFORNIA
prop by any of our over 130
o(fk~s
lind Inqur of the details.

FIRST BANK

I

LARGEST STOCK Of POPUl R ~
CLASSIC JAPANESE RE OROS,
MAGAZINES, ART B
_S. GIFTS

TWoStoNain UtI!. Tokyo

300 E. 1st· 340 E. 1st
Los Angeles. CA - (213) 625-0123

625-0123·625-8673
So Uyoy 100, Prop.

FridilJ. Octob~;9.

)
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Limited re-issue of
EXILE OF A RACE
This book reveals the cover-up, greed, betrayal
and racism that brought about the evacuation, and
records the historic badge of honor won by the
Japanese during this time of testing.
Send check or money order for $9.25
(in Wash. add 75ft for sales tax) to:

F. & T. Publishers,
P.O. Box 3315, Midway Branch,
Kent, WA 98032

Publicity It.ms for Th. C.'end.r must be

m.lled .t INst THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE.

**•

Pie... specify. d.y or nIght phone cont.ct for

furth.r Infonn.tlon.

••

•
*

FRESNO

*
**

The Fresno Betsuin's "An• Oct. 2~
nual Food Bazaar," 11 :30 am-4 pm,
Fresno Convention Center Exhibit
Hall, includes entertainment and cultural exhibits.

••

***
*

••
•
••**
•
*•
**
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JACL 1000 Club
40th Anniversary Dinner
Sat. N.ov. 21 - 7 p.m.

I

INTERMOUNTAIN JACL

District Convention
Nov. 20- 21,1987
Cactus Pete's Hotel/Casino - Jackpot, Nev.
Special JACL Room Rates
Call (800) 821-1103 by Nov. 6
Free Transportation from Twin Falls AIrport. Call Ahead
JACL Package: $30. covers Sat. lunch. dinner. booklet.

ADS
Great Opportunity

Only $18.000

Nice Beauty Salon
Culver City. CA

Must Sellinmediately
(213) 373-0394

.

west IndiesiMontserrat-€leYated 8.9 acre klt over·

looking the carribbean With liO degree View. Ideal tor

Condo. Hotel. Rebrement Community or pl1lStigious

single family residence In \he beautifu1 West k1dies. A
stable British govemmenl. Amenities Includes Airport,
Hospital and Golf course on tile sea Ideal year round
climate . $395K U.S. Please send inquiries to;
Montserrat. P.O. Box 445. Oowners Grove. Ill. USA
60515 or call: (312) 96Il-6006.

lOS ANGELES. CA.
Sale by owner. Aparttnent house built in 1987 21
• modem units. Iocaled in the busy San Fernando
Valley. Scheduled gross Income. $191.760. Asking price. $1.650.000 negotiablefor cash. Assumof the South shore's most popular nite able loan. $1,130.000 at lOW"" Interest Ple858
close to casino, over 7,000 sq. ft. contact JEFF FISCHER. 17337 Ventura Blvd .•
license, rnaxilrum occupancy 500. Suite 205. EncIno. CA 91316 (818) 501-0145.
1A""..UIAnt leases. facilitates under utilized.
Utl_rll.... rnan&geIJl8nI a-eates great op-. CANADA
blortulnilv Will cons&!' all Offers. trades and Large property for sale Telkwa. B.C. Has great
potentJ8J for development. Approx 88 acres 01
pay conmissions.
beaut. scenic land. bordeIS on Provincial pIIIiI,
close to lake & ski resort. Incl. Ige bsm home.
P.O. Box 3300
Priced 10 91111 81 $750,000 Cdn. Seriously
Stateline. Nevada 89449
interested parties may call collect or write 10;
Freeman Fann. Box 174. Neer1andla. AlIa. TOG
(702) 588-6260
. 1RO. (403) 674-3002.

TAHOE. NEVADA
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Nevada Lake Tahoe Nite Club.

WESTERN CANADA
REAL ESTATE CONSULTING
Professional service available lor Western
Canada. • Alberta based . • Site location
review
and acquISition negotiation.
• Investment and project analysis.
• Parcel or total portfolio brokerage
·.1isposa1 service .• Property management
apresentation. Call C. Smafl at:
(403) 455-3662
14420 110Ave.
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T5N 1J4
ONTARIO CANADA
ATTN INVESTORS

-~

5-Employment

• Present-Oct. 16-Bunka Shodo
Exhibition, 12 pm-5 pm, George J.
Doizaki Gallery, JACCC, 244 S. San
Pedro St., 90012, closed Mondays.
Free. Info: 213 628-2725 ..
• Present-Nov. 6-"Bijyutsu, Hogaku:
Japanese," a group exhibition of Los
Angeles contemporary artists, at the
FHP Hippodrome Gallery. M-F, 10 am4 pm, Tues. until 7 pm. Info: 213 4328431
• Oct. i v-"Tofu Festival," 1-4 pm, Japanese Village Plaza, Little Tokyo.
Features the "Cold Tofu" improvisational theater group. Miss Nikkei
California & her court and more. Info:
213 620-8861 .
• Oct. 1Q-"Senior Empowerment for
the Asian Pacific Community." Offered
by the Asian Human Care Center and
the Asian Pacific American Legal
Center, 7-9 pm, E. San Gabriel Valley
Japanese Community Center, 1203
W. Puente Ave., West Covina. Info:
Yumi Tsukahira, 213933-8537.
• Oct. 1Q-Meet Sen. Spark Matsunaga at "Luau 87," sponsored by
California Friends of Sparky. 5 pmSocial Hour; 6-7 pm-Dinner. Southeast Japanese Center, 14615 Gridley
Rd .. Norwalk. Donation: $25 ea. Info:
Larry Wong, 213 534-5937; Tats
Suglno, 213 924-4301 .
• Oct. 14-The Japanese American
Republicans Dinner, "An Evening
Honoring Japanese American Appointees by Gov. Deukmejian," 6:30-7 pm,
Kawafuku Restaurant, 1636 W. Redondo Beach Blvd., Gardena. M.C.:
George Takei. Guest Speaker: Clarence Pendleton. $35 ea. Info: 213 4276247.
• Oct. 11-The Nikkei Widowed
Group Potluck Luncheon and White
Elephant Sale, 1:30-4:30 pm, room 4b. JACCC, 244 S. San Pedro St. Features a reading of a Neil Simon play
by the Common Bond Widowed
Group. White elephants are to ber unwrapped. Lunch is at 1:30 pm. Info:
Marie, 213836-3743.
• Oct. 17-18-Southern California's'
"Masters of Martial Arts," Japanese
Village Plaza, Little Tokyo. Aikido, Kali,
JeetKune Do, Judo, Karate, Kenjutsu,
Kung Fu and the Zenshuji Taiko Group
to be featured . Info: 213 620·8861 .
The New Otani Hotel's
• Oct.2~
Chef Nobuo Saga will demonstrate a
small version of a formal Kaiseki meal
during a cooking class, 3-4pm, 120 S.
Los Angeles St. Cost $9/ea. advance
tickets, $10 on the 25. Reservations
or additional info: 213 629-1200, ext. 3.

•

sary, 281 Santa Clara Ave., Oakland.
2:30 pm, commemorative service; 5
pm, fellowship hour followed by banquet, Oakland Hyatt Regency Hotel,
1001 Broadway. Info: 415 444-7262 .
STOCKTON

• Oct. 11-Mr. Kinji Hiramoto, CPA,
will discuss questions on taxes and financial matters as guest speaker during the the San Joaquin Valley
Widowed and Divorced Group meeting, 2-4 pm, Stockton Buddhist
Church, 2820 Shimizu Dr.

Usten to' the most qualified and .xperlenced relatlonel
database authorities In the world todayl
- E.F'. Codd and C.J. Date will be presenting, as well
as Sharon WeInberg and other Codd and Date
experts.

-

at

9-Real Estate

Music, the Dave Yamasaki Band,
Richard Kishimoto, San Jose Taiko
and more. Benefits Kimochi, Inc. Info:
415 931-2294.
• Oct. 17-"The 11th Annual Asian
American Art Exhibit and Auction ," 1-6
pm, EI Cerrito Senior Center, 6500
Stockton St., EI Cerrito. Includes food
bazaar. Admission: $2.50. Info: 415
285-5613 or 415567-7599.
• Oct. 18-The Oakland Japanese
Methodist Episcopal Church (later
known as West Tenth Methodist
Church) celebrates its 100th anniver-

LOS ANGELES
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1987 - PACIFIC CITIZEN-7

Development Land
(Prime Residential)
• 6ac. MD (56Thse units) $125,OOOper aC' 1
& 7 ac. SRl (31 exec. home lots) $90,000
per ac., with or wlo DrllJght Plan Approval.
Terms
.33 ac. 120SR, 60MD selling DPA (Late
'87). Terms.
Joint Venture Opportunities Available.
Ella Gilks (519) 743-5669. (519) 886-9000

Biltmore Hotel located in downtown
Angeles has various positions avall-'
Representing Royal lePage Residential
Call the job hotline for a dally update of
Real Estate Services. 258 King SI., North
~l9nio-q
. (213) 612-1585.
Waterloo, Ontario, Canada N2J 2Y9.
515 South Ol;"e Street,
Los Angeles, CA 90013 EIOIE
UTAH
Ranch property tor &ale by owner. 2 adlolnlng
ranches tor sale In Ibapah. Utah. Approxlmalely
60 miles fIOUlheasl Wendo\ler. 2.855 BCree. 2.800
AUM's BLM, WIll handle 600 cattle. General slOre
on one. Excellent water riglts. Paved rood, REA
power, talephone. Haying equipment end caltle '
available. Metla Nicholllll, Ibapah. UT 84034
SoCral Worker .
(801) 234-1121. evenings.
MAlMSW - 2 yra. CllI'lical Experience.
with Japanese family and oammunlty
TWO FAMILY SET UP
health cllerrts. BllinguallBlcutturai Prefer·
red. iCE. Resume 10: (Alln: 55)
4 bedrooms, study. Den. Family Room.
FAMILY SERVICE AGENCY
Laundry area. 2 baths completely remod·
OF SAN FRANCISCO
eled, new carpets. Rool and paint plus
1010 Gotql 51.. San Franclsco, CA 94109
many extras. Only $159,900. Open Sun·
day. 1-3. By owner. 7513 Satsuma Avenue.
CRUISE LINES NOW hlrlngl Call Carol. (818) 362-1210
RS<1II8I1esto $6OK. Customer service, Cruise
~Irect:os,
mechanics, kitchen help & Entry
11-Travel
NOW (518) 459-3734
S2948C 24 HRS.
Alberta Canada
Honest Olterlng. '88 OLYMPICS 43
MOTEL RMS. & 30 seats avail. for prime
events. Hockey. figure skating &opening &
history. Also, new cre- closing ceremonies. Steve Gralzyk. Bo)(
No one refuaedl For Information
t~HO
s~r834_'ba,
Canada
call ... (315) 733-6062 Ext. M2632

LAom about the Codd &c Date apro~ch
product analysIs and selectlonl

•

to ROBI.4S

•

Explor. the Impact of DIstributed Oatabasel
- Chris Date explains what this exciting new technology Is all about and why It Is significant; you
will see what vendors have to offer In this malor
new fIeld.

•

rdb EXPO '87 addresses the needs of a wIde audlencel
- Both busIness and technical Issues will be addressed:

•

PartIcipating Vendors:
-

AOR
BriHon Lee
DEC
Info Builders
Sybase
Wang

-

Oracle
Tandem
Teradata
Clncom
Relational
Technology, Inc.

Location:
Holiday Inn, f 500 Van Ness Ave.

rdbEXPO '87 F' ee:
$895.00

[01=;
I]
0--

To enroll call The Relational Institute Registrar.
(408) 268-8821

Nat'l Business - Professional Directory
Your busincsscard In eadlililue lOr a halfv-r (25lssueslm the PC Buslna:s-Prof'essIooaIllIrutOl'f
Is S12 per IN., tIuft-b minimum. Uqt type (12 pt.) a>unI3 as two 1kle1l.c¥> same iIrw tift.
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SAN DIEGO

• Present·Nov. 8-"Black Sun: The
Eyes of Four," San Diego Museum of
Art, Balboa Park. Info: 61 9 232-7931.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

• Oct. 1Q-NCRR members Tsuyako
Kltashlma and John Ota will appear
on "Asian Journal," 6-6:30 am. KTSF
channel 26, to discuss with host JuneKo Nakagawa the approval of HR 442
and other redress topics.
• Oct. 17-"Sansel Llvel," a night of
fun, food, comedy and dancing. 7 pm• 1:30 am, Glltcenter Pavilion, 888 Bran·
nan St., San Francisco. Hostess:
Wendy Tokuda. Honorary Co-Chairs:
Warren Furutanl and San Jose Talko.
Entertainment: Section Elqht, Mr.

-

181.4
Informlx
Marcus
Interbase
Computer
Msoc.

NEW YORK

at the
• Presnt-Oc.2~Sayo,
Paper Mill Playhouse, Wed.-Sun., 8
pm. Matinees: Thurs., 2 pm; Sat. & .
Sun., 3 pm. Tickets: $16 to $30, call
201 376-4343.
• Oct. 5-11-The Universal Jazz
Coalitllon's 4th annual "Asian/Asian
American Jazz & Cultural Festival," at
the Jazz Center, 380 Lafayette St.. In
the Village. Info: 212 505-5660.
• Oct. 13-Nov. 7-Rosie's Cafe, the
"prequel" to Yellow Feve" by the Pan
Asian Repertory, Playhouse 46. St.
Clement's, 423 W. 46th St. Box Office: •
212 245-2660.

'

- Software &c hardware strategy
- OP backlogs
_ Prototyplng and application
development costs

• MIgration
- Selection
_ Performance

TlrmA First oJ
' /'C ' Adwrtl

r

as

For the Best ot
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce. Meat .
S afood and Groceries
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.

Suttle' 824·8248
Bellevue, 747-9012
Southcenler' 248-7077

SIUl m"MO, Calif.
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ARCHITECTS
Continued from page 6

shi Shida, chair and past AAA!E Architect ofthe Year.
"Many forces within the Japanese
American community were united
to create the museum," said Nancy
Araki, JANM project coordinator.
"JANM defined its specific needs
and then a signed tasks to committees consisting of volunteers who donate their professional services. The
eight individuals brought together
as the Architects Consortium are
among the many volunteers making
this unique, Los Angeles-area
Museum a reality."
Efforts by the consortium in turning the former Nishi Hongwanji
building,located at East First Street
and Central Avenue in Little Tokyo,
into a museum required special sensitivity. Plans had to consider the
community's emotional attachment
to the historical building while converting it for use as a museum with
administrative offices.
As recipient of the 1987 President's Award from both the Asian
Business Association (ABA) and the

BaRK LATER
Continued from page 1

Nisei about wanting redress to succeed before they die, makes me
question taking the lisk. My conscience is clear because I have personally done what I can do on the
Bork issue."
Denny Yasuhara, PNW District
governor, moved to defer action on
Judge Bork's confirmation, and
Fujioka seconded it On a roll call,
the votes were:
YES - Cherry Kinoshita, Hid
Hasegawa (IDC), Ken Inouye (PSW),
Ruth Mizobe, Tom Kometani (EDC),
Bob Sakaguchi (MPDC), Mae
Takahashi (CCDC), Denny Yasuhara
(PNWDC) and Mollie Fujioka.
NO - Yosh Nakashima, Bill
Marutani, Alan Nishi, Mary
Nishimoto and John Hayashi (MOC).

CORAM NOBIS
Continued from page 3

C

Yasui. At the time when my father
initiated the test ease and when he
inititated the coram nobis case, it was
never simply for himself and his
own criminal record, it was always
for the Japanese American community, for Americans as a whole ... to
guarantee constitutional rights of all
Americans."

AAA!E, Nishikawa is cited for his
efforts that have benefitted Asian
American contractors.
Recognized by ABA Presiaent
Philip C. Chen as aiding ABA organizations and members with his
knowledge of obtaining city contracts, Nishikawa vowed to do his
part as the board's first Asian American Commissioner to inc ease the
number of city contracts awarded to
Asian-owned firms.
At a general meeting of the AAAIE
earlier this year, Nishikawa found
Asian American contractors submitted too few bids to properly
analyze the city's response, and be
emphasized the need of having
more Asian American contractors
enter the city's system. Through the
LA Board of Public Works, he an-

nounced a series of workshops to
reverse the trend.
In a recent interview, he said, "My
goal is to position the city as a matchmaker. bring the prime contractors
with asian American subcontractors and combine the strengths of
these primes with the capabilities
of the subs. The city will benefit
from the public services and good
economics of the resulting relationships."
Conflrmed as commissioner by
the City Council on February 4,
Nishikawa plans to host a one-day
workshop with a trade fair, possibly
by June 1988. The city's prime con- _
tractors will be enc0uraged to take
booths at the trade fair so minority
subcontractors can meet them and
discuss their qualiflcations.

JACL Chapter Pulse
CHICAGO
• New Horizons Singles Club's
"Lake Geneva Luncheon Cruise,"
Oct. 10. Meet at the J ASC parking lot
8 am for round-trip bus ride to Lake
Geneva. Approx. return time -3 pm.
Fee: $24.50 ea. by Sept. 24. Mail to
Jim Murata, 570 N. East River Rd.,
Des Plaines, IL 60016.
• -Racquetball Party, Sat. Oct. 17, 711 pm, Prairie View Bldg., 6834 Dempster, MOl'ton Grove. Locks, lockers, towels, racquets and balls provided. $10 ea. Co-sponsored by
Chicago JACL and Chicago Chapter
Nat'l Assn. of Young Asian Professionals. Info: Patti 312465-0343; Joy
312871-1983; JACL 312 728-7171.
CLEVELAND
• Midwest District Council Fall
Meeling, hosted by Cleveland JACL,
Oct. 16, 17 and 18, at the Hollenden
House Hotel, 610 Superior Avenue.
Registration: $20. Hotel rates, reservation info, etc.: Henry Tanaka. 216
229-2491 or Suzi Nakashige, H1216
842-0443 or WI216 771-4444.
WEST LOS ANGELES
• Annual Installation Luncheon.
Nov. 1, 12:30 pm, Trident Center,
11355 W. Olympic Blvd., W.L.A. Guest
Speaker: Warren Furutani. Tickets:
$15 ea. RSVP by Oct. 24. Info: Eiko,
213 820-1875; Ron, 213 478-5922 or
Chieko, 213477-7976.
SCAN
• Second annual Car Rallye, Sun.,
Ocl 11, 3 pm, begins from Mercury
Savings Parking lot. 2920 Sepulveda
Blvd. Entry: $i5fcar of two, additional $5/person. Info: Paul Sumi,

Photo by Tom Masamori

In Appreciation-Eleven Denver-area Nikkei were honored at the third annual
Kansha no Hi held Sept. 12. (standing, l-r)Dr. Takashi Mayeda, Roy Inouye,
Mary Nakamura, Kansha no Hi Committee Chairperson Teny Sato, Frank
Nakagawa, John Noguchi and Ruth Yamauchi. (seated, I-r) Keishi Murata,
Dick Tanil1O, Shigeo Yanaru, Masano Nakatsuka, Misayo Mizoue.

Deaths -

eve.l213207-2030.
GREATER LOS ANGELES SING·
LES
• Monthly meeting, Oct. 9, 7 pm ,
Founders Savings & Loan, Gramercy
and Redondo Beach Blvd., Gardena.
Program: Alan Takahashi, financial
planner. Info: 213 327-0099, 213 4776997 or 714 893-2158.
SOUTH BAY
• "Financial Planning for Retirement," 10 am, Oct. 10. Founders Savings and Loan. 2001 W. Redondo
Beach Blvd., Torrance. Sponsored
by South Bay JACL. Speaker: Dale
Okuno, of Okuno Associates Insurance & Finacia I Services. Free. Info:
213325-7622.
• South Bay JACL Sansei Singles
Committees' Big Bear Weeke.nd, Oct.
16, 17 & 18. Fishing, boating, horseback riding, social activities, getting
acquainted exercises & discussion
of issues. $75 ea. RSVP deadline:
Sept. 30. Info: Aiko, 213 516-6170 or
Midori. 213541-6698.

0000000
Rev. Howard N. Toriumi, 71, Pastor Emeritus
of the Union Church of Los Angeles and community activist, died July 5 of complications
associated with cancer, following a long bout

Our Escorted Tours
EXCEP"fIONAL FEATURES

•

VALUE QUALITY TOURS

Sowan Wakayama Kenjin (Hokkaido-Tohoku) . ...... _.... _..SEP 26th
Hokkaido-Tohoku Adventure •...••... , ......... _. _........ SEP 28th
Smithsonian JA History Exh. (Sponsor-NJAHS) . _........... SEP 30th
East Coast & Fall Foliage (10 days) ..••. _... -. ........ _.. _..• OCT 5th
Japan Autumn Adventure (Ext-Kyushu) ..... _••.• _.. _. _. _• _OCT 12th
Discover Kyushu (Japan) _..... _.•... _..•.. " ..•..•• _" ... OCT 23rd
Grand Far East (l:apei/BngkoS~r
Penang/HongKong •....••...•....•••..•... _•••... _.... ••• .NOV 5th

MARINA/GARDENA
• "Conquer the Bridge '87," 8K run, '
8 am, Nov. 22, Vincent Thoma I
Bridge in San Pedro. Entry: $13 for
T-sQ irt & race results booklet, $10 for
fun only. No race day registration;
mail-in pre-registration due by Nov.
11th, limited to first 2,500 runners.
Info: Conquer the Bridge Run Committee, P.O. Box 9568, Marina del
Rey, CA 90295, or 213568-1525.
Itemsbepublicizing
JACLTHREE
Chapter
events
should
mailed al lesst
WEEKS
IN

with Parkinson's disease. He was born in Sacramento on June 2, 1916 and earned a
Bachelor of Science from UC Berkeley, then
pursued studies at San Francisco Theological Seminruy. He was active in JACL since
1940, as well as with the Boy Scouts, tbeJapanese Evangelical Missionary Society, tbe Nikkei Ministerial Fellowship and tbe Japanese
Christian Church Federation of Southern
California In 1961 be was called as Pastor of
tbe Union Church in Little Tokyo, and suf>.
sequently helped in the creation of the Little
Tokyo Community Development Advisory
Committee (LTCDAC); his concern for the elderly aided in tbe construction of the Tokyo
Tower residences for seniors. He was also
involved in the construction of the Japanese
American Cultural and Community Center
and Theater. He is suIVived by wife, Dorolhy
; sons r.1alcolm and Jon; and daughters Irene,
Christine and Dr. Laura Stephens.

Dr. Edwanl Ichiro Hashimoto, 76, anatomy
professor at the University of Utah, died August 23. He was born in Salt Lake City Feb.
24, 1911, received a bachelor'S degree from
the University of Utah in 193O, graduated
from H3IVard Medical School in 1934 and attained a master's degree from the University
of Utah in 1936. He was honored with the
"outstand ing professor award at the University of Utah more times than any other instructor and was made honorary president
of the Utah State Medical Association for
1~
. He is sUlVived by wife, Joy; son. Edward; daughtersJ oy Douglass, and Ann Pos.

TRAVEL SERVICE

For full intormatiDllfbrochure'
(415) 47-3~

441 Q'Farrell St., San FranciscQ. CA 94102

~=:;, ~

Japanese American Travel Club

ADVANCE to the P.C. office.

~

ENDORSED BY THE NATIONAL JACL

......-

'iii~

m7

250 E. 1sl St., Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 62~-1

~

Toll Free : (800) 421-0212 outside CA
pffice Hours:
(800) 327-6471 In CA M-F 9-4; Satby appl. only
(Ask for Bill orSaml)

1987 JATC TOURS
SOUTH

FASHION
CLOTHING
for th~

SHORTER MAN

SHORT MEN

4'10"-5'7"
EVFR YTHIN(, IN YOUR SPFI 1111' SJLF.~
X-SHORT· SHORT· PORTLV SHORT
30"-31"-32" SLEEVE LENGTHS

127 S Markel Scree.
(4 15) 864-7140
SAN FRANCISCO
12.3 3 8modw3)' Plaza
WALNUT CREEK
(4 I S) 930-0371
103 lown & COllnlry Vil.1S~
PALO ALTO
(-lIS) 32 1-59 91
683 I' ,.h,o" Valley
(619) 296· 9210
'SAN PlECO
Call Qr \'(/ rfl e lor J'R J. ' Cold/fiX

Community

THE NIKKEI HELPLINE IS HERE FOR YOU

1-800-NIKKEI-1
1-800-645-5341

IF YOU'RE IN NEED OF HELP IN DEALING WITH A FAMILY
CRISIS, DRUG ABUSE, VIOLENT CRIME, SUICIDE, OR
CONSUMER INFORMATION, CALL US.
WE'RE A TOLL-FREE, 24 HOURS A DAY. SEVEN DAYS
A WEEK SERVICE IN BOTH ENGLISH AND JAPANESE.
THIS NONPROFIT SERVICE IS SPONSORED BY THE LITTLE TOKYO SERVICE CENTER

MIDAS OPERANDI
Invest in Dollars and Have It Working for
You in Yen ... With Liqui.dation in Dollars.

LOWEST AIRFARES
TO JAPAN I ASIA

$524

MiniinulTl Investtnent: $25,000

West Coast to Tokyo Round Trip

-DETAILS UPON REQUESTDyke Nakamura. Foreign Department

• Japan Rail Pass
• Hotel/Ryokan Pass
Specializing In Travel to
Japan / Asia

5237 College Ave.

Oakland, Calif. 94618
(415) 653-0990

SOUTHAMERlCAWGHLIGHTS
. , zO . ~YS
FINAL CALL/NOV. 4 Departure from LA..X: V1lI Varlg Airlines

S2,m

AFFORDABLE JAPAN !lA"
15DlQ'S
FINAL CALL I Nov. 5 Departure trom LAX Incl. air.

$2,105

.
Lima/Cuzco/Machu Picchu/SaoPaU:lo/ As~cion
Aires/Montevldeo/Rio de Jane1ro.
Iguassu Falls/
, 1 lunch & 18 dinners . U.S.
Includes 18
visas.

Tokyo Haltone Kyoto Hiroshima, Kurashlin. Takamatsu
meal plan: Add' i $510.
and Osaka via UNITED AIRLINES. Optio~al
$'13.00 departure U.S. tax & Customs/lmnllgr. extra.
F1NALCALL/ Nov. 7 Departure from LAX . . . l~Days
$2,8'10
Tokyo Haltone Kyoto, Takamatsu, KurashUtl, Hiroshima
and Osaka via JAPAN AIRLINES. Optional meal plan : Add'l$S4S.
$13.00 departure U.S. tax & CUstoms/lmmlgr. extra.

Hedge Against Inflation by Realizing
More than 20 0/0 NET per Annum

Travel Service

AMERICA

YAMAKICHI SECURITIES CO., LTD.

7 Nihonbashi, Kabutoc:ho. t-chome
Chuo-ku. Tokyo. Japan 103
Cable: YAMASECLIRE. TOKYO n Telcphonc: (o~)
bb7-7t)47

AFFORDABLE JAPAN "8" •

IS Days

$2,2iO

F'INALCALLI Nov. 7DeparturefromLAXincl. air
Tokyo Haltone Kyoto, Hlrado, Nagasaki, Kwnamoto, .
,
B ppu'andOsaka via JAPAN AIRLINES. qptiollal meal plan: Add 1$490.
$13.00 departure U.S. tax & Cu torns/lmmlgr. e_ tra.
SOUTH

PACIFIC

BEST OF AUSTRALlA-FINALCALL/NQV,ai
14dys
Departure from LAX incl. air via UNITED AIRLINES
Sydney, Canberra, Melbourne, Alice Springs. Ayers Rock,
Cairns and the Greal Barrier Reef, Brisbane &
optional EXPO 88 (EXTRA) . '13,00 tax &: charges extra.
NEW ZEALAND & AUSTRALIA., PACIFlC
HIGHLIGHTS: FINAL CALL/NOV. B6Deparlure

$2,699

lSdys

$3,091

Auckland Rotorua, Queenstown, hrlslcburcb Aucltland. Me1bourn ,
Canberra. SYdney. 12 breakfasts, lliunches &:. 4 dinners inc1. $lSlQ c:ba,
~

TOKYO
$540
R.T . from LAX until DEC. 15
plus $13 Tax.

Major Transpacific Air C rrlar

_.

.

HONG KONG

$899

R. T, from LA
R.T .• 6 nights hotel, trnsfr & city tour

plus$'lS T

